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üpIfEEP Heath near Lewistown to be Host to Officers of Holi
day and Workmen’s Protection Union Next 
Sunday
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' ^>ER IF HB'U. HAVE TO 

fAU. IN THE NATL GUARD.

:xh.
League Sponsoring Plan very Similar to Townsend 

Old Age Pension Goes into Power with AvaUnck 
Of Votes

*

MUCH BUSINESS UPof the World. Unite! Fourteen new Ford V-8’s recently purchased by the Montana State Highway Patrol 
are shown lined up in front of the State Capitol building in Helena. This is a part of 
the political machinery maintained by Governor Frank H. Cooney at the expense of 
the people. Petitions for repeal of the law, that creates this new department, 
in icrculation. The public will vote on the question next election.

Warî ers
unemployed worker in

0*0 tripd to end it all by

ine into we ..'fandancer saved' LeVi-town, Mont., Sept. 1—Di- | 
tut - rectors of the Holiday Association !

his life. and officials of the Workmen's!
ft jurt goes t0 show that _ Protective Union will meet in I 

0f people you’d nfver sU P.® j joint session at Heath Community! 
workers under the shi . Ka.ll, ten miles south west of here, i 

j on Sunday, Sept. 8, Call for the I
' meeting has just ben issued by T i

at j president Rodney Salisbury and • ln the 1934-36 turkey marketing] 
Secretary A. N. Wankle by dircc- foasoa tke. N. E. Turkey Market- j 

limk »round the world tier of the executive committee. i?^i-V’SSOClatiJ°n ranked high in1 
The joint meeting will be at- duahty ac®°r^lng to a sumamry in ! 

tended by representatives from all . by the Montana Extension j 
, .,<« sentions of the state. The announ- • ■ „ F?r the Thanksgiving

THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE S ced purpose is discussion and ac- market 86.9% of the birds graded 
ANSWER TO “LET ’EM EAT tion on matters pertaining to the choice, and only

cfEMS TO BE “WE i affiliation of Holiday Asociation | 7c commercial. This Was sur- 
viv ATi” and other liberal groups, pending i P^sse^ onj[y by Fergus County

WONT EAT ->• • i cases jn «avérai sections of Mon-1 ^ere ^1.6% graded prime, 6.6%
tana that may require proper I ch(^fe’. Eo% commercial.

YOUNG DEMOCRAT TO LIM-i Holiday demonstrations, the secur- Q1 y*e Christmas season
IT SPEECHES—headline. | ing of further publicity and exten- i ^^»d .prime. 7.7% choice,

/tin? a precedent for the of-1 sion 0f organization work and the _1% commercial. Sheridan County 
.. h Uprs •> measure of cooperation to be given ^a® furPassed by four other coun-

! in the launching of a Farmer- ‘if.® 111 Pfr c®**t of prime birds 
« u • tin »ini»’ ! Labor party in state and nation. shipPed during the Christmas sea- 

J. P. Morgan is Unwill.n ; vacancies in ^ Holiday : ao"; ,
Onlt 5 percent of the payers Association directorate of thirty! A *or. *“e January, 1936, N. E. 

balk at paying the income tax says ; will probably be filled by selection Association shipments were 85.7% 
The New York Times. ! 0f known leaders in sections where Pnme» 9.7 % choice; and 4.6%

The only trouble is that they’re j Holiday work is still unknoWn, or I commercial, 
the 5 per cent which is supposed i where local organization has not .. * he Premium paid for prime 

dish out the lion’s share of the j been perfected. j oircls well repays the grower for
\ The first session of the conven- y19 additional expense in caring 
I tion is scheduled for 10 a. m.! 6 birds.
Members of the public, farmers and1, 7/16 North East Turkey Mar- 

The pn»|pecte aren t loo g workers who are interested in the k<*mg Asosciation has a good rec- 
for the G.O.I. wins the next of the Holiday Associa- ?rd to. sustain and only great care
prwriPitial election. tion or the Workmen’s Protective : în, usmF approved methods will

The possibility is all too great Union are invited to attend all i helP to improve and better that 
that 135 million American* will be meetings. It is anticipated that a 1 ^cord- 
treated to another 4-year course, considerable number of guests in- 
n th* »allege of hard Knox. ! eluding President James Graham

of the Montana Federation of La
bor will be present and participate 
in the discussion.

The Holiday Asociation 1935 Al
manac and program in pamphlet i
form is now on the press and , , - ~Z TTI
will be available for distribution Labor Leader Well Known 

i next week. The program booklet i 
will contain sixty-four pages this j 

i season. Last year a forty-eight 
FRANCE DESERTS ITALY IN j page booklet was issued. President i 

CRISIS—headline. | Rodney Salisbury reports that in ;
We had an idea that it was the past sixty days he has travel- \

Ethiopia that was facing the at- : ed eleven thousand miles by car in :
j organization work. Full reports on 
] extents of organization will be 
! published shortly.
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An WILL BE WATCHED*

PRIME TURKEYS 
FROM NE ASS’NJ

are now

- ROAD CONTRACTS \ 
COMING UP SOON

Ottawa, Can. Aug. 29. — Food 
for thought in large juantitiea 
given politicians last Week whem 
Alberta went in a largo way for 
the Social Credit party and in the 
process all but obliterated Conser
vatives, Liberals and United Far

mers.
In the provincial election the 

United Farmers government, after 
a reign 0f 14 years was complete
ly and utterly routed.

Of the 63 seats in the next leg
islature, all but about a half doz
en will be held by followers of Wil 
Ham Aberhart, 57-year old 
gelist and school teacher, a new 
comet in the political sky. Not a 
single farmer or Labor candidate 
was successful. The popular Fred 
J. White, who led the Labor party 
in the last legislature, fell by the 
Wayside in the sensteional sweep 
of the Alberta Social Credit Lea-

waj<

Froid Meeting Demands 
Cancellation Seed Loans

world eure has moved. 

TwMitr years ago we were
The

war. Between twenty-five and thirty 
road projects in Sheridan County 
have been submitted by the Board 

of County Gommisioners for 
proval and allocation of funds, 
cording to information furnished 
at the court house. It is expected 
that some of the projetés will be 

approved and contracts let at the 
next session of the State Highway 
Commission, scheduled for this 

month.

V»w JW ,
»4 all you see is peace!

ap-
ac-

Fanners and Workers in Mass Assembly Record De- ANGV1CK
mand that Feed and Seed Advances be Wiped 
Out. Yellowstone Workers Join Farmers

IN TOWN
ervan-

Lars Argvich of Reserve and 
state senator for Sheridan coun
ty, was a business visitor in 

i Plentywood Friday. Senator Ang- 
i vich has recently returned from 
! Helena, where as one of a dele- 
; gation from this region he has 

been endeavoring to obtain 
‘ larger allotment of road money, as 
j an aid in taking up the relief bur- 
, den that '“will follow suspension of 
j direct relief.

COOPERATION KEYNOTE
Assurance has been given by 

highway officials that a fifteen 

mile strip will be let for grading, 
gravel and oil, extending eastward
from the Daniels County line to Heart of Program
within eight miles of Plentywood. The heart of the Aberhart 
The remaining eight miles may be plan to remedy this situation 

later as a work-relief project, lies in the promise of a “basic” 
There is also hope and expectation dividend of $25 a month to ©very 
that the road eastward from Re-1 adult citizen of Alberta, so that 
1»^? be constructed under the , purchasing power may be in- 
PWA. All other projects are pend- | creased. Children under age 
mg action by state and federal ! to get monthly payments 
authorities. [ ing from $5 to $20.

iTAAirtm _____ , This is the policy which Majoir
Hi MlVFR WH I Douglas advocates, but his mone-
llW f Jul\ ff ILL tary theories are much more com-

.. plicated than that. They involve 

AI TIT DIA D ATU a wk°le new conception of credit vUll Dill IlnvL and money, which Douglas and 
^ I Aberhart contend is made to be

1 spent and not kept.
Washington, Sept. 3. - Word; ÎT15owJîf .P™*"™ is ^ ^ Put 

was circulated in usually well in- i mlHPerff^nS A1??ti1c^ar' 011 
formed quarters today that Her-1 J™ ^ appear®
bert Hoover was planning to issue ^in^t’a^nh®^asa%nwnced 
a statement that he is not seeking 1)6 done for P61"
the republican presidential nomi- !liaps 18 months- 
nation. I

Friends of the former president |\l|1MpQ ^PHAAf 

said they did not believe he want- j l'Hl«D iJLIlVfVfL
SinVÄlOTdÄ'a.ey | |W WCW DTTII niMf,

expected him to say this directly; R* llLff UUILdL/Il"\J
in a statement during the next i * > 
month or so.

yFroid, Mont., Aug. 31— A well 
attended mass meting of farmers, 
workers and liberally inclined 
business men, held in Liberty 
Theater yesterday, unanimously 
passed resolutions demanding that 
government cease all attempts to 
appropriate this years crops and 
that all fed and seed loans be 
cancelled, with payments already 
made returned to farmers who 
made payment.

NO COUNTY FAIR 
THIS SEASON

gue.a

to
taxes.

Commissioners and Com
mercial Club Can’t Agree 
On Who Shall Provide 
Funds

AIDS STARVING 
FAMILY-SHOT raag-

The meeting also took steps to
ward a further cooperation bet
ween farmers and workers, ar- Sheridan County will have no Chicago. Sept. 3. 
ranged for circulation of petitions fair this year, according to in- Starving baby didn’t get his milk 
to kill the highway patrol law, and formation just given out. It ap- today. And his uncle, Edward Sch- 
to save the state insurance law, pears that the County Commis- ulte, 17 years old, won’t be tortur- 
laid plans to meet the drive for sioners made an appropriation of ed any more by the pitiful cries 
foreclosures and evictions that it $1100 for fair purposes and fair of his 14month-old nephew. The 
is expected will be launched by ground property, including up- youth was ki’>d this week by a 
predatory loan companies this fall k®®P and insurance, sometime bullet fired by Joseph Kirner, 
and made preliminary arrange- earlier in the season. Later they whose bottle of milk Edward at- 
ments for participation in coming either could not agree among tempted to steal, 
conferences toward the launching themselves or else could not agree 
of a national Farm-Labor party. with the local commercial clubs on 

The resolution committee con- ^be spending of the money. It is 
sisting of C. H. Devanev of Wo.*' said that considerable diplomatic 
Point, James Ostby, ard Robert «change and negotiations took 

v- „ p. j Johnson of McCabe, Norbert Por- PIace between the two bodies but
Vincent Dunn or Ray Dunn, • tra and K A Harb0 0f Froid and no satisfatcory arrangement was

i l nnÎ!SrSlïy’ ^ ! Carl E- McCabe of Homestead re- readied.
R-nicvf t loo Pf1 clPal orators atj ported the following resolution T*16

«—«
I jured while participating in a Hjnunr.*c. 
i strike at the Strut-Wear Hosiery , WHEREAS the government
! plant in Minneapolis about ten ! ”a® wstituted _ m this territory
! davs aff0 a strict collection policy in con-

rv.,^ ... , nection with current cron pro-
common with several, duction and

(dozen others was on picket duty j wttfrp aq in nmarp«« nf Hinckley, Minn. Sept. 1. _ A thKeP^ice attempted to es- ^“^7 farmers find that

WALL STREET— DRESSED UP i meeting called by the Pine County | la^r lfl/9..ta“€ °.ver the yields are falling far below ex-
LIKES WOLVES IN SHEEP’S1 Holiday Associâtion was attended “ pectatiom» and that cash re-
CL0TH1NX1 by about 300 farmers from Pine i f ,c™nt of the brutal treatment as turn8 from the 1935 crop wiII

County on Monday, August 19, in ! . hardly be sufficient to provide a
Hinckley. Farmers from all the i . Early this morning a mass ijyj gnfor their families thru 
different organizations in Pine i picket line of five hundred work- the winter, to pay harvesting
County attended this meeting in ers battled with police as the lat- expense and to put in another
order to decide upon some action iter escorted scores of strike-break crop. Now therefore. I of the mass movement to save, ,, .
to be taken <m the seed loan re- i er® into the Strut-Wear plant, BE IT RESOLVED that im- farm crops and cited its spread in- , - n
payments that are staring almost \ where a strike of the American mediate steps be taken by the to North and South Dakota, Ne-
every farmer in the face today, j federation of Hosiery Workers administration to discontinue braska, Minnesota and loWa. As a"d th®" ed WnroSk

Representatives and speakers , bas been on since last Friday. the present collection policy on evidenced by large mass meetings “J®1aU” him'
were present from the Farmers ! Once a crowd of pickets broke the part of the seed loan depart- protests and arrangements for ai® was witn ,
Holiday Association, United Lea- through the cops’ line and sought m*nt, to the extent that all col- picket action. /few later
gue, Farmers National Committee ! to prevent the scabs from enter- iections be discontinued. all C. H. Devancey spoke at length wîfwS I w .f the 
for Action, American Legion, Tax- mÇ the plant. Dunn was singled Hem* and mortgages on the 1935 on the conditions in this section of , .,, ;. ,, , A „.jib deliveries 
payers league, Farmer-Labor par- oat./roJn tbe pickets near the door crorpH be cancelled and payments Montana, and demonstrated con- , ’ , ..... borne were stoo-
ty, Republican party. of the factory and was whipped in- already made by farmers, be clusively that few if any of the ^ould not pav^

heVie sta«edyafrLC°*e helï *- «« »” ÎSlnuT^ÆtoJlTLd

ne was slugged across tne neaa, poses above outlined. can meet the feed and seed loan , , „ f weeks
thrown across a tab e in such a The meeting was called to order payments, pay threshing expense, ^Hnw Sd we nav ” Sm cried
manner that several nbs were bv Carl E. McCabe who stated its maintain their families and keep M husband41^ 0^ ^ work. He
broken, and then thrown down on purpose and relinquished the off of relief. has aoolied for relief for ten
the floor, and choked gavel to Charles E. Taylor who J. J. McGuire, présidât of the !^ weeks £ow Mv babv cried for two

spoke briefly on the rapid spread (Continued on last Page)

VINCENT DUNNE IS Another

Weary

BRUTALLY TREATEDCOPS ARECHICAGO’S 
STARTING A WAR ON HORN-
BLOWIKG DRIVERS.

THEY PROBABLY GOT TIRED 

OF CHASING GANGSTERS. In Montania is Target of 
Police Clubs. Badly In
jured While on Picket 
Duty in Minneapolis

For days Edward had trudged 
the streets looking for a sign “Boy 
Wanted.” The sobs of the children 
at home urged him on. The baby 
couldn’t even play any longer, it 
had grown so weak. If only he 
could bring it some milk—any
thing to kep the fluttering little 

necessary appropriation heart alive. But there was no work 
amounts to $1000 or $1100. The i “We ain’t hiring,” he was told, 
Commissioners offered to furnish “We’re firing.”
$300, if the Commercial Club ; “But there’s a baby home—it’s 
would put up the balance. The j got to have milk!
Commerical club agreed to put up “Yeah. There’s lots of babies 
$200 With balance to be furnished | ain’t getting their food. Sonny.” 
by the county. At last, driven by desperation,

Before the annual project reach- the boy decided to steal the pre- 
ed an impasse, as to who would clous nourishment. It was right to 
furnish the funds, the following, steal for a baby.
Fair Board had been appointed: j At the inquest later, Kimer said 
Nelson M. Olsen, Outlook; R. J. he saw a figure in the early morn- 
Tyler, Homestead; Fred Olsen, ing shadows stealing toward his 
Dagmar; Percy Nevills and Hans back porch toward the bottle of 
Rasmussen of Plentywood. milk left there bv the delivervjnan
------------------------------------------------- He got a pistol and fired one shot.

I just did it to scare him,” he

tack!

!Uad to Success—1935 
Be a Public utilities czar. Bor- i 

rew a million dollars of (the peo- | 
pie’s money to flood the people’s 
representatives... in ... Washington i 
with propagarda to. show., them : 
that the people don’t want., laws ' 
passed in their own behalf.

FARMERS ACT IN 

MINN. AND IOWA

I
Butte, Sept. 1—Montana School 

I of Mines at Butte will realize the 
, fulfillment of a 35-year dream this 
; month when the new student and

There have been many recent de
mands by republicans that Hoov- | 
er make clear whether he was j
seeking the nomination. Some of ! - ., , ,,his friends have said that What he I SÂJ3SÎS3 ,t8
wanted to see was a party victory doors for the first time. The beau-
ard that at the proper moment he îï^-f^d11i™P°f?nKi,*'>1i1idîng’ 
would say who he thought could f/Uw®d upon tke highest spot of 
rlplivpr fWnf I the Mines campus, has been under

rp „ „ construction for the past year.
To Maintain Following Unique among college

On the other hand, some astute dence halls, the new building 
republican politicians have argued the Mines campus is setting a pre- 
that if the former president desir- cedent in that it is built to accom- 
ed to have a hand in the selection modate not only undergraduate 
ofthe nominee, he should keep si- men enginering students, but also 
lent. In this way, they said, he faculty members and their fami- 
would maintain a personal follow- lies, married students and their 
ing Which at the proper moment wives, fraternity men, and gradu- 
in the convention could be thrown ates of colleges studying at the 
to the candidate he favored. Montana school for advanced de-

These men contended that if grees. There are also living quar- 
Hoover disclosed his hand at this ters for the employes of the build
time, his followers would scatter ing. 
to other candidates and when the 
Californian announced his favorite 
he would l#ve less support to of-

»

THE BULLS ARE BACK IN

resi-
on

TV First 10U0 Years are the 
Hardest

For a unified, coordinated peo
ple the German Nazis certainly do 
plenty *sf squabbling.

U

. — Workers’ Pauperization
Asaaiistration.

* ♦ •

l«riww Coircidence Department
«Just a Utile while after Wool- 

, Countess Barbara Hutton 
*wed in IV mark, 50,000 peasants 

to the national capital in 
• protest demonstration.

♦ * •

THE 1935 OPTIMIST IS ONE 
JJO SAYS THE DEPRESSION 

ykl BE OVER IN ANOTHER 
COUPLE OP YEARS.

Built in the shape of the letter 
H a main building flanked by two 
wings specially designed for the 
two national honorary engineer
ing fraternities, Sigma Rho and 

j Theta Tau, the structure faces east 
ritnori toward the towering ridge of the
CHISEL MORE l Continental Divide. The concrete
_________ ' foundations are rooted into the

. . I solid rock of a rhyolite lava flow 
When depressions come, it is the , millions of years old. 

big employer who first takes to | The entrance to the main build- 
the storm cellar, according to the ing and the fraternity wings look 
Census Bureau. | out and down at the city of Butte

It reported thfe week that man- j and the scores of mines that dot 
ufacturers with less than 300 wor- the hillsides. It seems a most ap- 
kers kept 73 per cent on payrolls propriate place for young engineers 
between 1929 and 1933, while to live, for their frort yard is it« 
those with more than 2,600 em- self a laboratory of mining, matal- 
ployes made a 47 per cent slash, lurgy, and geology.

fer.'Lincoln, Neb. Sept. 2 
ers of G 
aid of
Clatonia and forced Constable R. 
N. Fqlton to indefinitely postpone 
a forced sale of grain ard hay.

The sale was planned to satis
fy a judgment for a doctor’s bill 
which Walker was unable to pay.

The constable decided to- post
pone the sale when he learned the 
neighboring farmers were plann
ing to resist the carrying out of 
the sale.

Farm-
Sage County came to the 
Edward L. Walker near

i
BIGGER BOSSES

t
iLater the police patrol arrived 

on the scene to take Dunn to jail. 
However, the crowd threatened to 
upset the patrol car, so it Was tak
en away. Finally 
ed out the back door bv the cops, 
thrown into an armored car and 
taken to jail. The Local 574 leader 
was later transferred to the Gen
eral Hospital where his Wounds 
were treated. After vigorous pro
test by Local 574, Ray Dunne was 
released late in the morning on 
bail furnished by the General Driv 
ers Union.

days. We couldn’t stand it!”
And there are seven more child

ren in the Schute and Wozniak 
families, all hungry, all tugging 
at their mothers’ skirt for food.

»

Capitalism Nears CrisisDunne was whisk lJrSlyilVN.’ Y” ^'P® had a gala 
Î2 ***“ their clubs When they 

np a mass meeting of 3,000
iJONASEN QUITS 

FARMING
tInternational Labor Office shows World Unemploy

ment on Increase. Another World War May Save 
Old System for a Time Yet. Capitalists Now Mak
ing Vain Attempt to Revive Industry.

»«kers.
TVy arrested

_ . »ne woman for
H wha* the cops called
■ ‘Hwherent nonsense.”
I rn/e Vta‘s reading parts
■ Station*« bill of rights!
■ “S A GREAT SYSTEM.

Christ Johansen, one of the pi
oneer farmers, southeast of Dag- 

is closing out his business. 
Failing health necessitates retire
ment.

An auction sale of all farm stock 
and equipment has been arranged 
for next Friday afternoon. The 
sale will be held at the Jens Brink- 
man homestead six miles south
east of Dagmar. Free lunch will 
be served to be followed by the 
auction.

Aage Andreasen, auctioneer will 
offer from the block, five head of 
horses, twelve head of cattle, a full 
set of household equipment, and a 
complete line of farm machinery. 
A large crowd of purchasers is ex
pect«!.

HOUSEWIVES STRIKE 
Shendoah, Pa., Aug, 29.—House

wives of suburban Shenandoah 
heights declared a meat strike and 
picketed all butcher shops and gro
ceries. The women demanded that 
retailers reduce meat prices 20 
percent.

of the mar.
* Banks Bulge Witn CoinNew York. — Nothing could be 

more ominous for capitalism than 
the present movement of the fig- 
ures for world unemployment fur
nished by the International Labor 
Office at Geneva. The curve is 
flattening out. In spite of reviv
ing industry and increasing profits 
unemployment is refusing to come 
down. Production again climbs, but 
a vast international army of job
less workmen remains, more than 
20,000,000 strong.

Unless reviving industry and 
trade can bring that figure down— 
and down pretty fast—the men 
and women who must be fed and 
housed and clothed from the public 
purse may destroy the system— 
and capital knows it.

Already Germany and Italy are 
seeking a way out through mak
ing ready for war. Under a fascist 
regime there is no other escape 
from the econorpic burden—but it 
is by no means certain that war 
will save international capitalism.

Out of Reserves
In Great Britain and the United 

States, capitalists are seeking sal
vation in again beginning to re
lease money for rebuilding old in
dustries and starting new ones. 
The money in this country is not 
coming from public offering of 
stocks and bonds, but out of the 
enormous reserves which industry 
has piled up.

If business moves fast enough, 
this may for a time keep the 
wheels going. The great difficulty 
is that new technical processes 
can increase production without 

' adding very many more workers

in many instances by decreasing 
them.
The movement of world unem

ployment shows world forces at 
work that dwarf efforts of any 
particular country.

A monthly index number com
piled by the International Labor 
Office and adjusted so as to re
move seasonal influence shows a 
steady, inexorable rise until the 
latter part of 1932 and then down
ward, until the beginning of this 
year. It reveals forces that work 
throughout the world, tying to
gether all nations that depend lar
gely upon industrial production fo* 
their economic existence.

SeteSaw
When Great Britain 

France, Belgium,
Switzerland lose ground. When 
Japan pushes forward, Great Bri
tain loses, and so forth—the gains 
of one country balancing the loss
es of another. International capi
talism is reaching a stalemate; 
world recovery is coming to a halt.

Everyone must ask: What next? 
It is clear that the industrial ma
chine must continue to provide for 
an almost insupportable army of 
unemployed, which may in fact at 
any moment turn into an active 
army of revolutionists, as happen
ings in France suggest—or it must 
set up a system that will at last 
put unemployed to work mak
ing things for themselves on a 
non-profit, cooperative basis. That 
might indeed solve the problem— 
but that, too, might be the end of 
capitalism.

m FIGHTS TAX
I i*ed bS? /> • N J ’ - Organ-
II suli r- ha‘\ taken a definite
■ ?ia?:Unst the sales tax-
■ w/* instructions from the
H *uS7Can Federation.of Labor ex- 

11 be fitv c??ncd’ meeting in Atlan- I ri uS; Wi,lia"i Green call-■ ^ upon all affiliated bodies „
«4 J^,nst th« sales tax and for 
fcssK whem’er ^ has been 
8 «San- ÎTIl sc®red. the tax as

■ of Wwtranrferï“« the bur-
I * the poor.

I Wn hafu/u868^011®’ the council
I VhSS Ie Ve*ly-restored
H Iron Assn, of

“d
industry.

'hS* PP iOLE IN MONT.

Wes of fh/SP* 29- — The active 
national^ Montana office of the
contai* ’»•Tat «mp oyment service 
ter T rIt50 omployables, Wal- 
Nd tod/^associate director, 
*Wtag<. y; He ^d there is a 
* labor type's of skill-
'Peratorc! partlcularly pile driver 
Pillar operators, catter-

mSnttor^.dlesel mechanics, 
lather« ar/8’ibri<dc roasons, metal

KF^tion of St. Louis 
îVm po*X,t‘- a!?d the rural non- 

25’341’ based on 
Ä gS* bv the St.

^ Farm

Instead of a chicken in every 
pot, the republicans are going to 
offer grass roots next fall.

n

Loans to Business Decline to New Low Levels. Busi
ness Does not Borrow. Government Loans and 
Sneculation Get Funds

i
a

Relief Closes Nov. 1st ><
i
etowork New York, Sept. 2. — The “help 

the banks to help business” policy 
ardently pursued by both the Hoo- 

and Roosevelt administrations 
is shown a failure at the end of

depression would be completely 
over by last month.

The theory has worked out a- 
bout that well generally. The 
banks are glutted with funds. New 
York banks report an all-time 
high in deposits. Relief officials 
report an all-time high in suffer
ing. Swollen bank deposits have 
not ended depression.

Not Going to Business 
Bank funds are not going into 

business but into speculation and 
government bonds. The full an
alysis of the distribution of bank 
assets shows:

)
Employable Persons Must Register at Once with NRS 

Office in Plentywood Preparatory to Assignment 
On Work Relief Projects
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six years’ trial.
The Federal Reserve Syctem re

ports that loans to business of the 
reporting member banks have de
clined to a new low level for the 
depression. Business is not bor- 
ro'wing.

Indeed, the Federal Reserve re
ports that but one dollar out of 
eight of its assets is loaned to bus
iness, three to the government and 
nearly three to speculation.

To End Depression
The theory was that if the RFC 

poured hundreds of millions of 
taxpayers’ money into the banks, 
the bankers would lend that mon
ey to business men, and lo, the de
pression would be over. General 
Charles G. Dawes preached that 
as RFC chief. To prove it, be re
signed from the RFC and borrow
ed 90 million* from it for his own 
bank. He had paid a little of that 
back before his bank went hay
wire—and he announced that the

f
U. S. FORECLOSES ON 

MANY HOMES 
Washington — Through the 

the federal government has taken 
181 homes of workers, professional 
and small business people who 
were unable to make the required 
pavments on the HOLG loans.

The HDLC is. in adidtion, fore
closing on 1,167 homes. In this 
way the promises of Roosevelt to 
the small home owners are being 
kent.

All relief is to be closed by No
vember 1, according to reports 
given out by the local relief of
fice. Thereafter all who are now 

relief must go to work 
on one of the work-relief projects 
according to edicts of the nation
al and state administrations.

Pursuant to instructions from 
W. M. Ruffcon, State Relief Ad
ministrator, the Sheridan County 
office, in charge of E. J. Pender- 
gast, has isued orders that those 
employable persons” now on 

lief must immediately register at 
the NRS office, preparatory to 
work assignments.— Those Who 
have registered must keep such 
registration alive by “writing a 
post card or a letter each month 
tr Oscar Collins, manager of the 
NRS office ir Plentywood. 
instructions provide.

It must be clearly understood 
that every employable

must be certified and registered 
with the NRS.

It is not enough to have the 
head of the family certrfed and 
registered with the NRS.

Please understand that the is
suance of relief will depend upon 
registration with the NRS.

You are instructed that we are 
compelled to discontinue relief 
until registration is complete.

This is an emergency and speed 
is essential.

The August rolls show 632 fami
lies and single cases, totaling, 2,- 
840 persons on relief in Sheridan 
County. Total registration at the 
NRS office is 2,118 including a 
few who have moved away, trans
ferred or died.

The local relief office announced 
that it expects a shipment of 24,- 

The ooo pounds of potatoes this week. 
These are to be distributed 
supplies from the Federal Surplus 

person Commodity Corporation.
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Government financing__87%
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Loans for Speculation 
Loans for Business ... 
Reserve .....-.................. .
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lThe government has sold the 

banks federal bonds, thus building 
up its deposits in the banks. Then 
it has transferred those deposits 
to others through federal spend
ing. Moreover, the government has 
nine billions in gold reserve in
stead of less than five a few years 
ago. All this has made it possible 
for the banks to lend vast sums to 
business. Yet borrowings from 
banks are at the lowest level once 
1896 having all but vanished.

PIONEERS TO MEETU re-

Pioneers and old time settlers in 
Sheridan County are to meet at 
either the court house or Labor 
Temple on Saturday, Sept. 16, for 
thepurpose of organizing a Pio
neer association. Definite place of 
meeting will be announced later. 
The requirements for membership 
in the proposed organization 
25 years residence in this locality.
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